Due to their space limitation and small production scale, small and medium enterprises (SME) are vulnerable to rapid changes. Lean principles are considered as effective improvement approach to eliminate system"s waste and inefficiencies. Although much of the academic materials have addressed the lean practices into large, global companies, they can still be adjusted to SMEs. Risks are usually associated with lean implementation process due to the drastic required changes in business policies and operations. Simulation can be successfully used to predict the impact of the proposed changes ahead of the implementation which helps to mitigate risks. Integrating simulation with optimization techniques provides optimum settings of the lean factors prior to the go live stage. In this study, simulation based optimization model was developed to optimize a set of parameters of lean SME against three performance measures -cycle time, WIP (work in process) and workforce utilization. Results showed constructive insights.
INTRODUCTION
Lean manufacturing practices aim to reduce all forms of waste and inefficiency from production flow towards achieving efficient and flexible systems (e.g. excess inventory, unnecessary processing steps, underutilization of people and others) (Womack and Jones 1996) . Various lean applications have been represented and adopted around SMEs; Kanban, pull systems, cell layout, total productive maintenance and others (Hicks 2007) . A recent study illustrates the possible increasing in utilization within a pine making factory through organizing the workplace using 5S principle (Mo 2009 ). The author shows that a 30% increase of system efficiency can be achieved by organizing the production plant. In another application in a pumps and valves manufacturing company, reduction of inventory by 15 % and increasing in productivity by 10 % have been achieved by applying various lean practices such as Kanban, pull system and cell layout (Kumar et al. 2007) .
Recent research emphasized on the need of simulation modeling in the appraisal process of lean implementation due to many reasons including (Diamond et al. 2002; Adams et al. 1999 ):
1. Identifying the involved factors and parameters in the manufacturing process. 2. Exploring the various opportunities of process improvement. 3. Predicting the impacts of the proposed changes before implementation. 4. Reducing the risks of the implementation process. 5. Mapping the future state of organizations" -value stream mapping. 6. Assessing the interaction influence between system"s components and parameters.
Mahfouz, Shea and Arisha
The benefits of using simulation technique as part of lean and six sigma projects was emphasized by Ferrin, Miller and Muthler (2005) . Simulation offers a more thorough analysis of the system"s data including the examination of parameters" variability, uncertainty in operations, and the estimation of a proper probability distribution that statistically fits the data set (Arisha and Young 2004; Mahfouz, Hassan and Arisha 2010) . This kind of in-depth data analysis enables simulation to model systems" future state map showing the ideal state that the system can pursue over time. The advantage of using a simulation approach in the lean context does not stop at the phase of developing a future state map, but also extended to selecting the best alternative to the current system status. Such selection is done by carefully designed simulation experiments integrated with optimization tools (i.e., Taguchi and response surface methods).
In this paper, an industry-based case is represented to show the importance of using simulation optimization in the lean evaluation process. Three lean practices related to demand management, preventive maintenance, labors capacity and product flow are highlighted and evaluated using cycle time, WIP (work in process) and labors utilization as performance measures. Integrated definition model (IDEF0) in conjunction with simulation and response surface method have been developed to characterize the factory under study -a packaging manufacturing system. Four process parameters representing the lean practices will be analyzed and optimized using the selected performance indicators.
FACTORS INFLUENCING LEAN IN THE PACAGING MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Company Overview
BPP is a company specialized in food and pharmaceutical packaging. It produces printed plastic bags and films for a wide spectrum of customers (e.g. supermarket chains, wholesaler food suppliers, pharmaceutical companies, export business and others). The company has two independent production facilities located in two different places. The process starts with yielding polyethylene films in roll form, followed by the printing process based on customers" specifications and finally packing and distributing products to end customers. Recently, the company developed new processes such as lamination and multilayer extrusion in order to compete with the cutting edge packaging technology, Figure 1 . Each product has different production routes based on its specifications and characteristics such as height, thickness, quantity needed and extrusion weight. Meeting orders" due-date represents the first priority for BPP to keep its competitive advantages and retain its customers" loyalty. Providing more reliable and waste free leaner manufacturing processes with shorter cycle times is the main objective that BPP pursues. As a result, it became crucial to deal with a re-duction in cycle time and WIP (main source of waste) as well as facilitate the product flow through the production process. The split location of the company"s production facilities, fluctuation of customer demands, the high frequency of machines breakdown and labors underutilization make the whole process unreliable and inefficient.
Co-Extrusion
Raw Material
Facility Layout
The company has two separate production facilities that have different machines and storage locations as indicated in Figure 2 . The production processes are distributed around the two facilities which results in a more complicated products flow and long cycle time, even with the products that have very simple production routes. For instance, the routing could be Extrusion, Printing, Slitting, Lamination and finally Bag-making. This may seem a simple route, but the issue was that Extrusion was in Plant 1, Printing, Slitting and Lamination were located in Plant 2, and the final bag-making station was located back in Plant 1. In effect, the movements between the two plants elongates the cycle time by 48 hours more than necessary. Moreover, the unorganized transportation schedule between the two plants causes inventory excess in the dispatching area and negatively influences the company"s delivery performance. Since transportation is addressed as one of the seven wastes that lean targets in the production systems, various lean practices (e.g. Kanban, pull strategy, synchronization and others) have focused on effective management strategies for the transportation issue (Wilson 2010) . Most of these practices attempt to identify the most convenient transportation capacity and frequency that lead to balance the trade-off between transportation cost and time. Three transportation strategies are proposed by the studied company to mitigate the negative impact of the adopted transportation strategy. Various frequency rates are suggested to the three proposed strategies (2 trips a day, one trip a day or one trip every two days), depicted in Figure 2: BPP planets layout
Preventative Maintenance (PM)
Frequent machine breakdowns contributes negatively to product quality. That in return encounters extra cost and time to the operations due to the re-work expenses. The adoption of PM plans leads to a speeding up of a product"s lead times and increases their quality level. In a lean context, preventive maintenance is a pivotal element for several lean practices such as OEE (overall equipment effectiveness), TPM (total productive maintenance) and visual management (Wilson 2010) . From company"s maintenance records, it was found that no plan for preventive maintenance is applied and instead instant repairs for machine breakdowns are done. Given the increasing figures of company"s sales and the constantly growing amount of orders, the company recognized that it cannot afford the production disturbances due to the frequent machines breakdown. Hence, two PM plans are suggested and evaluated against the current system state (no adopted PM plan). According to the first PM plan, every machine is maintained for one week every three months, while in the second plan the maintenance is repeated every six months. Although the company"s maintenance manager has estimated that the main time between failures (MTBF) will be increased by 70% and 30% in applying the first and second plans respectively, the decision of which plan is better should be taken cautiously. The short frequent PM may harm the company"s performance due to the repeated machines" interruptions. Simulation-optimization will be employed to examine which plan is optimal, based on the studied system"s performance.
Demand Management
The high variability of demand-forecasting due to markets" dynamic behavior often creates numerous ripple effects on manufacturing performance. Lean successfully moves operations away from depending on forecasts to rely on other strategies such as the pull system, demand leveling and Kanban. BPP"s sales team receives customer orders with several products" kinds, specifications and quantities in unorganized and random patterns. Currently, customer orders are forwarded directly to the production planning team, who trie to chase the demand fluctuation by continuous changes in their resources and material capacities. Despite this, high customer satisfaction can be achieved by applying the chasing strategy, inconsistent production and capacity plans result in high production costs and sometimes underutilization of the materials and resources. Demand leveling strategy is proposed in BPP as an effective lean practice that identifies a constant demand rate to be produced in a specific time. It results in a stable resource capacity which leads to a proper labor utilization and cost minimization. Three different rates are investigated and illustrated in Table 1 . In addition, three levels of staff capacity have also been examined as an important factor for the demand leveling strategy. The values of the factor"s levels are identified based on various discussions with the company"s operations manager.
Table1: BPP system factors and levels 
BUSINESS PROCESS MODELLING
Taking into account the complexity of BPP"s manufacturing system and its multiple input, output, controls and mechanisms, IDEF0 emerges as a powerful tool for modeling such intricate systems. A hierarchical modeling approach using IDEF0 allows users (e.g. strategic managers, operational engineers and system analyzers) to comprehensively understand the sequence of system"s functions. An activity block which is the main unit for IDEF0 describes the main function of the process. ICOMs (Input, Control, Output and Mechanism) are represented by horizontal and vertical arrows, as depicted in Figure 3 . Process control (top arrow) can be company regulations, standards or legislation, whereas process mechanisms are usually the agents which facilitate the activity (e.g., People and automated tools). Further information about IDEF0 can be found in Christopher (1998) . IDEF0 is used as a modeling approach to conceptualize BPP"s processes before developing the simulation model. Figure 4 shows the top level of the conceptual model (IDEF0) which indicates the sequence of activities, the inputs such as raw material, the mechanisms (operators and machines), the controls (products specs and quality standards) and the output (finished products). IDEF0 allows the user to comprehensively follow the undertaking production processes, in this case extrusion and printing, laminating, slitting, bag-making and finally dispatch. In addition, the routes of products through the production processes are clearly illustrated which make the simulation modeling process easier and effective. 
MODELLING AND SIMULATION
In this study a probabilistic model is required in order to account for uncertainty in customers demand, products specifications, products" operation time, and the unpredicted breakdowns of resources. The stochastic technique of discrete-event simulation is selected due to its capability of manipulating the variability and uncertainty of a system"s parameters. Simulation model was developed based on BPP"s conceptual model, Figure 4 . The model has described the products movement through the production line and the resources (e.g. machines, workstations) used to produce them. Resources are characterized by their capacity, breakdown schedules, repair time and preventive maintenance scheme, whilst the attributes of the products are arrival time, processing time and product configurations. Logical entities have simulated the decisions for creating, joining, splitting, buffering and branching entities. Each product specification has its own statistical arrival distribution and routing, while product processing time is a function of product weight and length. Products routing is considered an important issue in this model as there is no fixed route for the products due to the wide variety of their specifications (500 different products type). There was a need for a database containing unique products information such as product code, routing and spe-cifications (i.e., weight and length). The studied lean practices are evaluated through the simulation model by changing various parameters (e.g. production level and staff capacity) or adding new resources and entities as in the preventive maintenance case.
In an effort to make the decisions taken based on the simulation models more accurate, efficient methods of verification and validation are conducted. For the verification process, in addition to the decomposition model (i.e. to verify every group of blocks), a simulation software built-in debugger is applied. A decomposition approach is effective in the detection of errors and insuring that every block functions as expected. The studied model has been validated using two techniques; "Face Validation" that was performed by interviewing managers and manufacturing teams in order to validate simulation model results and "Comparison Testing" which done by comparing the model output with the system output under identical input conditions -15% average percentage of deviation.
RESULT ANALYSIS
Three goals are pursued in the analysis stage; (i) substantiate a valid relationship between the identified lean factors and their corresponding response variables (i.e. cycle time, WIP and labor utilization), (ii) identify the critical factors that have a significant influence on the response functions and finally (iii) optimize the settings of the critical parameters for each response function. For the model to reach its steady state, a warm-up period (100 hours) is applied. Since a large number of experiments are required to determine the optimum combinations of the studied parameters (3 4 = 81), three levels orthogonal array was selected. The Taguchi method uses orthogonal array from the design of experiments theory to study a large number of variables with a small number of experiments (Phadke,1989) . Hence, L 27 (3 13 ) design for controllable factors was selected and analyzed to develop the experimental matrix in Table 2 (Sahoo, Tiwari and Keliham 2008) . Each experiment result is an average of ten independent replications.
The main and interaction effects of the studied factors were analyzed using 95% confidence interval, Tables 3,4 and 5. The main effect analysis is conducted by changing one single factor at a time while all other parameters are fixed, whereas the interaction effect is based on changing two or more factors and examine their impacts on the response functions.
Identifying constant demand rate (i.e. factor A) has recorded significant impacts on the three studied metrics while the capacity of labors (factor C) shows an effect on the labors utilization metric (P < 0.005). On the other hand, the interaction between factors A and C has only shown influence on the cycle time metric. This impact can be explained as the increasing in demand rate rushes the production process with large number of customer orders, which overloads its machines and labors and sometimes causes bottlenecks and large buffers between workstations. Labor utilization is also influenced by changing labor capacity under these conditions. The sensitivity of the performance metrics to the changing in demand rates is also referred to the complexity of company"s production process especially with the large number of products" specifications and their different routings across the production facilities.
Despite highlighting that preventive maintenance has a considerable influence on the machines" failure rates and their reliability, it does not show significant effect on any of the studied metrics. This can be described as each workstation contains 2 or more identical machines which reduce the impact of their breakdowns on products flow and cycle time. The rate of products" transportation between the two plants is an important parameter regarding the products flow and companies" flexibility, according to the company"s operation manager. Its small P values in Tables 3 and 4 emphasizes this fact, however it cannot be considered a statistical significant parameter since its P value is still > 0.005. After identifying the main and interaction effects of the studied lean factors, an optimization process for the factors" settings will be pursued using response surface methodology (RSM). RSM will be employed to establish a robust regression model and find optimal results for the studied factors. 
Response Surface Methodology
RSM is a sequential procedure that allows fitting a series of regression models into the response function (Shang and Tadikamalla 2004) . The technique seeks to estimate a functional relationship between one or more responses and a number of independent variables in order to explore the optimum operation conditions for the system (Sahoo, Tiwari and Mileham 2008) . Using the values of the three response functions, Table 2 , it was found that quadratic models fit the three functions, Equations 1,2 and 3.
Cycle Time 
It is obvious that decreasing the demand rate and increasing the frequency of a product"s transportation contribute significantly in decreasing the products" cycle time and WIP. On the other hand, increasing the demand rate and product transportation intervals with small resources capacity can increase the labors utilization.
In order to determine the optimal values of the response functions, the counters mesh was developed in Figures 5 (a) , (b) and (c), showing the mesh surface for the regression coefficients of the three responses functions. The mesh surface is developed based on the results of the ANOVA model. The surfaces of Cycle Time and Utilization metrics are developed based on factors A and C (the most significant factors for the two metrics) while Factor D and A are selected for the WIP surface being the factors with lowest P values (more significant). The three mesh surfaces represented optimal settings of lean factors for each response function, shown in Table 6 . The optimal values of cycle time (11.15 days) and average WIP levels (3 products) are achieved by implementing the same production rate (0.5 product/hour) with different settings for the other parameters. Increasing production rate to 2 products per hour and reducing the products transportation frequency to one trip every half an hour dramatically increased the staff utilization to reach 98%, but at the same time it has increased the average cycle time to record 88.79 days and the WIP level to 27.56 products.
The results of the optimization phase have emphasized the aforementioned analysis for factors" main and interaction effects and the regression models in Equations (1, 2 and 3). The significance of the production rate, staff capacity and products" transportation frequency have been depicted regardless of the applied preventive maintenance plan. Despite that PM parameter has changed in the WIP metric (2 nd row), it does not contribute much in the WIP result which recorded slight increasing with other PM plans.
In the lean context, since the first priority is given to reduce the cycle time and WIP level, which are important elements that contribute to customer satisfaction and waste elimination respectively, the company was recommended to decrease its demand rate and its products" transportation frequency. These two actions contribute to decreasing the production bottlenecks and reducing the products" transportation time. Resources underutilization and the slow production process are the main drawbacks of these strategies. If the first company"s priority is maximizing labor utilization, then increasing the demand rate in parallel with reducing labors capacity are the optimal settings. However, these decisions need to be taken cautiously as they negatively impact on products cycle time and WIP, which in turn decrease customer satisfaction and increase waste in the system.
Further research efforts are required to develop decision making models that can optimize the contradicted response functions simultaneously. Multi criteria decision making approaches are powerful techniques that can do the job at providing the best factor settings that can optimize various response functions at the same time.
CONCLUSION
In this study, simulation based optimization model have been developed to evaluate the lean implementation in packaging manufacturer. Four lean factors have been defined and examined against three response functions, cycle time, WIP and staff utilization representing the leanness performance in this case. The system was comprehensively modeled using IDEF0 modeling language then a discrete event simulation was developed to analyze the selected factors. Finally a response surface method has been used to optimize the response functions. The model has contributed significantly to develop a better understanding of the system dynamics (i.e. impact on overall performance) through the factor analysis phase. The demand rate appeared to have a contradicting impact on the three performance measures. A minimum cycle time and WIP level can be achieved when applying low demand rate. Products" transportation frequency and labors capacity have featured positively on the three performance metrics, while preventive maintenance factor shows less impact on performance.
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